
Subject: Re: weed
Posted by BlueThen on Wed, 11 Jul 2007 21:24:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

mrpirate wrote on Wed, 11 July 2007 16:19BlueThen wrote on Wed, 11 July 2007 16:02mrpirate
wrote on Wed, 11 July 2007 14:11BlueThen wrote on Wed, 11 July 2007 14:22You guys
practically know nothing about weed or other drugs. Just google them and you'll see some of the
effects.

If you think weed is good for you, then you're honestly a dumb-ass.

Why do I get the feeling that it's actually YOU who doesn't have a fucking clue what he's talking
about?
Do some research dude,

and ffs! Stop taking my statements and saying them back to me, make up your own for once!

Do some research on what? I'd be willing to be that I've done a lot more research into drug use
than you have. I'm curious as to what makes you think you're qualified to make statements like
"You guys practically know nothing about weed or other drugs" when you're not even keeping up
with the discourse well enough to notice that weed being unhealthy isn't really the topic being
discussed here.

Is there any reason why I shouldn't be allowed to smoke a joint in my room and play video
games? What's so wrong with that?

Well, sitting here and watching people say that all weed does is make you better, makes me
realise how dumb that is! 

Do you know what second hand smoking is? Some people have to travel miles just to get to a
place where there is no smoking, so don't say "You can just avoid that person!", but when
everyone is smoking, it's hard to avoid.

I don't care what you do to your body, but selfishly, it's what people do to MY body.

BTW, I don't need drugs to feel good. 
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